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2274155 - Checkpoints for BPC Web Logon Issues
Version 7 Type SAP Knowledge Base Article
Language Inglés Master Language Inglés
Release Status Released to Customer Category How To
Component EPM-BPC-NW-WEB (Web) Released On 09.08.2016

Please find the original document at https://launchpad.support.sap.com/#/notes/2274155

Symptom

Users don't know how to get BPC 10.0 NW Web Admin Page URL Address
Users encouter a blank screen or a full black screen several seconds after logging into the web client
Users get following errors when connecting URLhttp://<PC_server:port>/sap/epm_bpc/web.

Service cannot be reached
URL call was terminated because the corresponding service is not available

Users encounter BPC logon hang issue
Nothing displays when clicking Activities, Audit, and BPF, etc.
Find following errors inSLG1.
Bundle com_sap_bpc_web_client_consomonitor not found in FCP Registry.Check if bundle is
deployed.
Bundle com_sap_bpc_web_client_systemreports not found in FCP Registry.Check if bundle is
deployed.
Bundle com_sap_poa_sbc_bpf not found in FCP Registry.Check if bundle is deployed

It is not possible to log on to BPC NW web client: after entering the user and password, a blank screen is
displayed
When log on the web client, the "http 500 internal error" dialog pops out

Environment

SAP Business Planning and Consolidation 10.0 for NetWeaver
SAP Business Planning and Consolidation 10.1 for NetWeaver

Reproducing the Issue

Open browser
Log on web client
The web page is blank / Error message pops out

Cause

A machine specific issue caused by Internet Explorer configuration.
The bundle version in the request sent to server is different with table /POA/BNDL_INFO.
The mismatch version between BPC and IE
The incompatible BPC 10.1 NW SAP_UI5 version
POA related services haven't been activated correctly during the POA add-on installation
The NW roles are not activated

Resolution
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1. Check the URL

For BPC 10.0:

Go to transaction  in NetWeaverSICF
Type  in the "Hierarchy Type" field and click the Execute button"SERVICE"
A new screen will be shown, expand the following paths under "Virtual Hosts / Services": default_host->
sap->EPM_BPC
Right click on  and select , you will be prompted to grant access. Refer to note -web Test Service 1700792
How to find out BPC 10 Web Page URL Address

- According to BPC 10.0 NW installation guide, it's recommended using URL http://<PC_server:port>
 to connect BPC web. However, if you want to use URL /sap/bpc/web http://<PC_server:port>/sap/epm_bpc/web

, you can apply note '  - Service cannot be reached if external alias contains underscore' to fix the 1969306
.underscore character ("_") problemwas not escaped

- After upgrade BPC NW, blank pages are displayed when logging on under any user ID on http://<host>:<port>
. (  - Blank screen when logging onto BPC Web Page). For a workaround, user can use/sap/bpc/web 1820505

FQDN (Fully Qualified Domain Name) to access BPC web interface: http://<host>.<domain>:<port>
 instead of /sap/bpc/web http://<host>:<port>/sap/bpc/web

For BPC 10.1:

Go to transaction  in NetWeaverSICF
Type  in the "Hierarchy Type" field and click the Execute button"SERVICE"
A new screen will be shown, expand the following paths under "Virtual Hosts / Services": default_host->
sap->bc-> ui5_ui5->sap->bpcwebclient
Right click on t and select , you will be prompted to grant access.bpcwebclien Test Service
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- According to BPC 10.1 NW installation guide, it's recommended using URL: http://<PC_server:port>
/sap/epm/bpc/web

For BPC NW 10.0, SICF/default_host/sap/EPM_BPC/webwhich is referring to external link/sap/bpc/web, so
both http(s)://<hostname>:<port>/sap/EPM_BPC/weband http(s)://<hostname>:<port>/sap/bpc/webare OK to
access BPC web interface.

For BPC NW 10.1, in order to consolidate both classic and unified version, SICF has been changed to
/default_host/sap/bc/ui5_ui5/sap/bpcwebclientwhich is referring to external link/sap/epm/bpc/web, "epm" is put
in middle of the url to distinguish the url of BPC 10.0. Besides, after upgrading to 10.1, the 10.0 url is no longer
accessible.
Please use the new URL http(s)://<hostname>:<port>/sap/epm/bpc/webto access BPC web interface.

2. Check whether the user is assigned with NW roles

The authorizations for each user must be properly assigned and the roles and profiles activated/compared.

a. Check the authorization:

go to transaction " "SU01
enter user name, click display
click check whether the user has assigned with NW roles: " and "role, "/POA/BUI_UM_USER
/POA/BUI_FLEX_CLIENT

b. Assign the NW roles

go to transaction " ", type the name of the NW role to displayPFCG
Navigate to "Authorizations" tab and check if the profile of the role is generated
If roles are not assigned, generate profiles for the two NW roles through transction " "PFCG

3. Check the BPC Service
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When user log on to the Web Client, and comes up with http 500 error. One of the cause is the BPC Service
user does not work correctly. Please follow the steps to detect the BPC Service user:

1. Enter transaction code  and open table SE16 UJ0_PARAM
2. Find the record with field  and take down the record value.RFC_DESTINATION
3. Enter transaction code , un-collapse the  and find the item with name equal to theSM59 ABAP connections
one you find in previous, double click it.
4. Go to the  you will find the service user name.Logon & Security tab,
5. Go to  and check the service user's status, if there is anything wrong with it, just fix it!SU01

4. Ensure ICF Services are Activated

For Business Planning and Consolidation 10.0

Verify that all services under /sap/EPM_BPC are active.
Verify that all services under /sap/poa are active.
Verify that all services under /sap/public/bc are active.

For  if POA is not activated correctly during the POA add-on installation, BPC web client will not beBPC 10.0,
available. To activate POA Services:

Access your ABAP server and type T-code . Make sure the Hierarchy Type is " " and clickSICF Service
Execute(F8).
Go to default_host - sap - poa
Activate the related sevices in gary

After activate the POA services, please also clean the server cache to finish the activation.

go to transaction  (Run with "/n" as this code starts with "/")/n/poa/sfcpconfig
press " " button to clear the server cacheRefresh Server cache

For Business Planning and Consolidation 10.1:

Use transaction SICF to verify that the services in the following folders are activated:

(Standard only) /sap/EPM_BPC
/sap/public/bc
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/sap/es/ina/
/sap/bw/cs
/sap/bc/ui5_ui5/sap/bpcwebclient
/sap/bw/ina

5. Browser compatibility

According to PAM, the browser should properly match the version of BPC and it's SP level

For BPC 10.0:

Internet Explorer 7.0 (32-bit only)
Internet Explorer 8.0 (32-bit only) (64-bit as of )SP09
Internet Explorer 9.0 (32-bit as of ) (64-bit as of )SP06 SP09
Internet Explorer 10.0 (as of )SP10
Internet Explorer 11 (32 bit) is supported in  (801 SP07) and later with the limitationBPC NW 10 SP 14
that compatibility view should be used.
Internet Explorer 11 (64 bit) is supported in  (801 SP09)and later with the limitation thatBPC NW 10 SP 16
compatibility view should be used.
Internet Explorer 11.0  (as of BPC 10.0  and EPM Add-In SP22)native/standard mode is supported SP18
Firefox Rapid Release
Adobe Flash Player 10.3 (as of )SP04
Adobe Flash Player 11.0 (as of )SP06

For BPC 10.1

Internet Explorer 9.0
Internet Explorer 10.0
Internet Explorer 11.0 (starting with BPC NW 10.1 SP03)
firefox 17 onwards
Safari only for iPad IOS7 onwards

6. Check the Product Component Matrix for BPC 10.1 NW

- Mismatch CPMBPC version and SAP_UI version

The mismatch BPC version with SAP_UI version may cause the web page does not display or link disable
issues. Please match the BPC, BW version with the SAP_UI according to note 2103585.

To verify whether the root cause is the mismatch version of BPC,BW and SAP_UI5, the user can do a BPC web
client logon trace through IE developer tools

Open IE11, go to BPC Web client log on page
Press , go to ' ' and click runF12 Console
Enter your user credential to log on BPC Web client and reproduce the issue
Click the stop to stop the record

If the log file shows any error for sap.ui, then the issue may caused by the mismatch version of BPC and
SAP_UI. Please upgrade the system according to note .2103585

If the issue is caused by the mismatch SAP_UI5 version with other component and you are not able to
upgrade your system to match the version, you can review note '  - How to set a specified UI52283705
version for BPC in Netweaver' to modify your SAP_UI5 version.
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- HTML5 causes duplicate BPC code in UI5

Sometimes, after installing one or more SAP Notes in the NW backend system or upgrading the SAP GUI
components (for instance installing SAP_UI 740 0009 SAPK-74009INSAPUI)
The BPC web client has been re-factored in 10.1 and is now written in HTML5.
Due to this, changes or upgrades to other HTML5 based tools within the SAP system can have inadvertent
impacts on the BPC code.In this case duplicate BPC code exists in the UI5 libraries and a conflict between
the two code versions causes the error. This occurs because the "sap.epm.ui.controls" and
"sap.epm.ui.controls.mobile" folders are inadvertently copied into the VER folder corresponding to the SAP
GUI or other install that causes the error.

To resovle the issue that caused by the duplicate BPC code in UI5, please refer to note  - No2053377
active links in BPC 10.1 web client after upgrading SAP GUI front-end or other HTML client.

7. Check the IE configuration:

The IE configuration may cause the web client hanging

a. Reset IE

Open the  in the IE browserTools/ Internet Options
Select  tab and click on  buttonAdvanced Reset

3.Select Delete personal settings and click on Reset button
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4. Re-open the browser. Refer to note  - BPC web page loads with blank screen after upgrade for1918631
more information.

b. Remove the incompatoblity problem with IE

Open IE and go to the page with problems
Click  ->Settings Compatibility View Settings
In the pop-up, check the filed " ". It should bring the main URL of yourAdd this website
problematic web site. If yes, please just click and add. If not, enter "yourURL" and press Add
Mark the "Display intranet sites in Compatibility view"
Close
Clean the web browser cache
Try to open the URL with problem. Refer to  for more information.1674501

8. Clean the cache (2 caches)

- Server cache

go to transaction  (Run with "/n" as this code starts with "/")/n/poa/sfcpconfig
press " " button to clear the server cacheRefresh Server cache

- IE cache

It is necessary to delete the temporary Internet files in Internet Explorer, and there are two ways to
clean the browser caches. To clean the Browser cache by using the IE Internet Setting, please:

For IE 11:

Select the menu ' s',Tools / Internet Option
In ' ' field, click on ' button,Browsing history 'Delete
Untick the option ' ' and tick the option ' ',Preserve Favorites website data Temporary Internet files
Click on ' ' button,Delete
Check that the temporary Internet files have been deleted as follows:
Select the menu ' ',Tools / Internet Options
In ' ' field, click on ' ' button,Browsing history Settings
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Click on ' ' button, the folder (usuallyView Files
C:\Users\user_name\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows \Temporary Internet Files) should be
empty,
If this is not the case, please delete manually the temporary Internet files in this folder.
If the issue still remains afterwards, please go to gs in the Windows ControlFlash Player Settin
Panel and, in the ' ' tab, click on ' ' buttonStorage Delete All

For IE 8:

Under Tools, click on Developer Tools
Under  - select the clear cache for every optionCache
Under Browser Mode - make sure only IE 8 is selected - and NOT COMPATABILITY VIEW.
Close all IE Sessions.
Restart IE.

9. BPC Web Logon performance check

Apply notes regarding BPC web logon.
2103588 - Logon speed up for Web Client when many Models are defined

 - Slow logon due to Attribute based DAP checking2030059
 - Performance becomes worse after implementing note 2025612 1997203

Apply notes regarding the performance of master data read, which will be executed when log on to BPC
web.
2288442 - Improve the performance of getting model data 

 - Enhance the performance of reading master data2258111
 - Performance improvement for reading master data.1967595
 - Improve the performance of reading master data from oracle database1938151

Enable shared memory feature. See note  - Enable shared memory1657612

10. Check the Fiddler Trace

Fiddler catches the traces of any web service request performed in the BPC Web client. It will enable
the SAP Support Team to quickly reproduce and analyze the issues you encounter. If the issue can
not be solved by implementing the listed methods, please refer to note '  - How to use Fiddler1766704
to collect HTTP and/or HTTPS traces' to do a Fiddler trace for further investigation.

11. Check Microsoft security policy

Users can contact with the infrastructure team and check if you can visit BPC by hostname (instead of IP
address) so that it can be added to trusted site or Local Intranet(generally speaking it's recommended to
do so).

If the issue still not be solve by visiting BPC hostname, then the issue may caused by Microsoft security
policy please contact the  for further investigation.Microsoft Support

Keywords

HTTP 404 - Not found
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